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IN THIS ISSUE:
•

Christmas miracle reunites pet lost for
seven years.
• We shine a spotlight on our shelter’s
“Employees of the Year”.
• Community efforts raise funds for
Ramona animals.
• Adoption success stories
• Why you SHOULD adopt another pet
when your current one says goodbye
...and more!

Meet Clyde!

https://www.amazon.com/gp/registry/

Updates from our wonderful adopters!
When an animal stays in the shelter too long, they can start to go “kennel
crazy”. Stress and sickness can set in, and be bad news for an animal waiting to be adopted. That’s why our staff work tirelessly with rescue partners.
These agents take temporary custody of the animal, get them out of the shelter, and work on their own to find homes. Such was the case with JMM Rescue who rescued Clyde, an Irish Wolfhound mix a few months ago. They
shared the happy news that Clyde just graduated from his Petsmart Puppy
Education class! And, he starts his Intermediate class soon! They also
shared that they had blood DNA testing done on Clyde and it revealed he is
3/8 Irish Wolfhound, 1/8 Scottish Deerhound. Wow. Congratulations Clyde
- good job! And, thank you to JMM Rescue for saving Clyde and finding
such a fabulous forever home for him!!

Clyde and forever family show off his diploma.

wish-

Search for one of our adoptable
pets by scanning this code now.

Winter 2018

A Christmas Miracle: Pet
Lost for 7 Years is Home!

News from...

Ramona Animal Control
Kittens in Drain Pipe Saved!

Recently, the Ramona Humane Society received
a stray Yorkie who
appeared to be about 8
or 9 years old. As is
our standard operating
procedure, we scanned
the animal to see if we
could find a microchip
identifying who the
Poor fella was scared when we
found him
owner of the animal is.
Miracle of miracles,
the Yorkie had a microchip. Ramona staff wrote
the owners information down and immediately
attempted to contact them. We were able to
make that contact and spoke with the owner—
Jerry Houston. In speaking with the owner, he
told us that the dog had
been missing for 7
years!! He couldn’t wait
to come down to see his
Houston and his Yorkie
long lost pal. So Jerry Mr.
back together!
dropped everything and
rushed down to Ramona Humane Society right
then. Frankly, 7 years is the longest period of
time any of our staff and volunteers had ever
heard of for being reunited with a lost dog
thanks to a micro-chip!! When Mr. Houston lost
contact with the animal, the dog was just a puppy. Now, Jerry has a wonderful old dog!! Happy reunions like this are one in a million it
seems. You can increase your chances of finding your pet if it ever becomes lost by coming
to the shelter and having your pet microchipped.

On the cover...
A sweet shelter cat models her
Christmas holiday wear in
hopes of finding a fur-ever
home. It breaks our heart
when we find stray animals—
particularly at this time of the
year when so many people are
getting together to celebrate
love and family. Consider loving a shelter animal and
providing a fur-ever home.

Our animal control officer found
abandoned kittens in a local drain
pipe. Crawling through the mud and
debris, he rescued the hungry kittens
and found them foster care until they
were old enough to adopt.

She Knew She Was Loved...

A kind community member reported
an injured cat in the road so animal
control officers sprung into action.
Upon finding the animal, our officer
noted injuries far more severe than
expected...it was obvious the poor
cat had been hit by a car. So the officer carefully rushed the cat to our
vet who did a thorough exam and determined the
injuries were too severe and it was best to humanely euthanize the animal. Our officer stayed with the
cat, holding it in her arms to comfort her and reassure her that it was loved. Our sadness was lessened a bit knowing that —in her last moments—
this poor cat crossed over the Rainbow Bridge
knowing she was loved by a very special person.

Naughty Goats!
Aren’t these goats the cutest?!!
Goats can be quite mischievous—
as two local naughty brothers
proved! They got out of their enclosure and wandered onto a busy
roadway. Our officer had no trouble getting the goats corralled and safe at the shelter. Soon after their happy owners came to reclaim them. Now stay home guys!

Helping Molly get Groomed
Ramona Humane Society and Animal Control
know we exist thanks to our community members. So, when someone in our community needs
our help, we do our best to do what we can. Animal control got a call from a very sweet, elderly
local couple who were experiencing severe
health and financial issues. They wanted our
help in getting Molly, their little old pooch,
groomed and bathed. Ramona
Animal Control responded
and provided transport and
grooming at a local doggy
salon. Molly was so happy
after her “spa day” that she
was nothing but smiles!!!!

In Memory of Pets:

Big Kitty
Tana Stacklie
All My Loving Pets
N. Moss
Sprinkles The Cat
Jaime Real
Magoo Huth
Diane Meidinger
Mr. Magoo
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves
Maggie and Coco
Janet Fletcher-Young
Travis
Nancy Reiterman
Shrimpy & Angel
Linda Smith
Koda
Sally Ptak
Sam
Henry Lucas
Maizie & Porsche
Suzzanne Kozma
Griffin, Shazam & Spike
Jody Hofmann Wade
Sierra
Fran Davis
Sunshine
Clyde Culross
Bobby
Agnes Fisher

In Memory of People:

Art and Beth Ruth
Diane Meidinger
Bruce Jackson
Bonnie Jackson
Beverly Blodgett
Fred Burrell
Joyce-Who loved her animals
Linda Bevans
Nancy Loust
Emily Merrick
Joan Morff
Lois Smith
Patricia Ann Schierholt
Harold Schierholt
AL Swallow
Janis Swallow
Wermer Welzmueller
Carol Moon
Marjorie Hart
David Mclean
Jackie
Ruth Baker
AJ Swallow
J.M. Swallow
Marcella, John Sr.
Pauline Fluent
Madeline (Morris) Tavares

Antone Morris
My 4 Brothers
Edward Bator
Cindy & Sammy
Ellen Lyon
Clark
Donald Sccott
Dee Holman

In Honor of Pets:

Peyton, George, Dolly
Elizabeth Johnson
Bobby
Agnes Fisher
All the Animals We Love
Dianne Jackson
Oliver & Mary Catherine
Janis Swallow
Bree, Martie, Kandie & Hagel
Reno and Nancy Trippanera
Lola, Rachito, Molly & Coco
Jorge Martinez
Smokey
The Rapp Family

In Honor of People:
Carol Garcia
Pam Stull
Jackie Hass
Lois Maupin
Landree Hall
Dianne Jackson

Edward Bator
All Ramona Shelter staff
Charles and Helen Stettner
Marsha Hovivian
Max Hunt
Brad Donnell
New York Life
Denise & David Youngberg
Gene & Diane Hughart
Darren & Sharon Hughart
Gene & Diane Hughart
Caroll & Rex Jones
Pat & Ray Raguindin
Aliceon Jones and the two
dogs I rescued
Cathleen Odijk
Ramona Humane Society Staff
Ruth Baker

Honor Your Pet By
Loving Another
Yes, you can love again!

“When Spot dies I will never have another dog. I love him so much I could
never love another one!” Have you ever
thought this? As sad and heartbreaking
as it is to lose a beloved pet, it’s not
hard to see how someone might never
want to go through the loss and pain
again. It would be a poor tribute to the
memory of your pet to never to have a
dog or cat (or bird, or horse, or whatever) again. The best gift you can give to a
departed pet is the promise to give love
and joy to a new shelter pet. With that
in mind, we’d like to share with you a
bit of a well known piece of work titled
“A Dog’s Last Will and Testament”.
Perhaps it will inspire you to share
yourself with another animal soon:
“To a poor and lonely stray, I’d
give my happy home; my bowl and
cozy bed, soft pillow and all my
toys; the lap, which I loved so
much; the hand that stroked my fur;
and the sweet voice that spoke my
name.
I’d will to the sad, scared, shelter
dog the place I had in my human’s
loving heart, of which there seemed
no bounds.
So, when I die, please do not say, “I
will never have a pet again, for the
loss and the pain is moreShopthan
can
for theIanimals
stand.”
Instead, go find an unloved dog,
one whose life has held no joy or
hope, and give my place to him.
This is the only thing I can give…
The love I left behind.”

Contact us at (951) 654-8002 if you’d like to recognize your loved one by having them listed in our
newsletter or if you are interested in sponsoring a
kennel if your loved one’s name.

It’s rare that the staff at the Ramona Humane Society get an opportunity to relax and celebrate all their
achievements. Such was the case at our recent Staff appreciation and recognition Halloween costume party
at the Golden Era Golf Course in San Jacinto. The highlight of the event was the announcement of this
year’s shelter and clinic “Employees of the Year”. Thanks to a donation by Ramona Humane Society
Board member Denise Glass, this year’s employees of the year were rewarded with bonus gift cards!

Employee of the Year for the Shelter: Jose Farina
Many of our shelter newsletter readers already know the dynamo named “Jose”.
Our rescue partners and friends often speak to him four or five times a day! He is
unstoppable and works at a feverish pace! As the Ramona Humane Society Rescue
Coordinator, Jose insures that no adoptable animal leaves the shelter without finding
a loving and caring place to be loved. Jose has helped RHS dramatically reduce our
numbers of euthanasians putting us equal to (and in some cases better than) so
called “no kill” shelters. Jose knows most every animal in the shelter by name and
insures they are well taken care of by everyone that comes into contact with them.

On June 30, friends and family of the late Dee Holman
(who was a big supporter of our shelter animals) honored and memorialized her with a golf tournament to
raise money for the Ramona Humane Society. Dee had
initiated this tournament six times in previous years.
These tournaments always demonstrated her love of animals, her faithful sponsorship of the Ramona Humane
Society and her passion for friends to get together and
have a good time - and that they did!! The tournament
took place at Seven Hills Golf Course, where 96 players enjoyed a temperate morning. Her sons and family
(who took in Dee’s special pet after her death) enjoyed
providing “goodie” bags for the attendees. Holes were
sponsored by supporters and identified by photos of
their pets. Attendees were provided a great lunch while
they remembered Dee. After all was said and done, the
tournament had raised $3100 for our shelter animals. A
big “THANK YOU” to all who helped make this event
a success.

Madeline Nestro Ron Holman and Jeff Sheppard.

Employee of the Year for Ramona Animal Control: Erik Rivadeniera
Erik has a huge heart and has always displayed a great compassion for the animals
in his care. He has been extremely versatile in his career with Ramona Humane
Society. He successfully completed the cross-training process and “Arrest, Search
and Seizure” classes for our Animal Control Department. He is an essential team
member to the department and demonstrates leadership, great team support, and
compassion towards the animals and people of the cities we service, while maintaining a high standard for public safety.

Employee of the Year for Ramona Spay/Neuter Clinic: Cindy Morales
Working at our shelter spay and neuter clinic is something that Cindy Morales
finds so rewarding. “Knowing that you are helping prevent future animal overpopulation makes my job so important, and that keeps me working hard every day”
Cindy says. She came to RHS about 5 years ago and is one of our most reliable employees—valued for her amazing customer service and her ability to make everyone smile...and she’s also one of the sweetest persons you’ll ever meet.

Employee of the Year for Small Animal Care Center: Lauren Huston
Our Small Animal Care Center is a full service veterinary hospital with a stressful,
high energy, and often exhausting environment. However Lauren has a smile on
her face from the time she walks in the door until the time she leaves for home.
Lauren’s colleagues appreciate that she is often the first person to volunteer to help
others. She also is a favorite with the clinic’s many four legged patients—who appreciate that Lauren is so patient, compassionate, and comforting.
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Open TUESDAY through FRIDAY :
9am —11:30am & 1pm to 3:30pm
CALL FOR SATURDAY HOURS TOO!

A Special Board Member Says “Farewell”
Jacque Wigle Exits after 15 Years Serving on our Board of Directors
After spending 15 years of her
life helping our organization
save animals, it was an extremely hard decision for Board
Member Jacque Wigle to step
down. We had the pleasure of
chatting with Jacque about her
decision and hearing about her
time helping RHS. In the early
1980’s, Jacque and her husband, Morley, were owners of
Hemet Rubber Stamp & Sign
Company; they would regularly
Jacque with RHS CEO Jeff Sheppard

donate name badges, kennel
plaques, signs, etc. Eventually, she was asked to join the
Board of Directors and she
gladly said yes. Over the
years, she saw her favorite
organization have great success fighting funding challenges and saving thousands
of animals. Her favorite moments were helping at the Octoberfest. She remembers
fondly getting acquainted with
the other Board Members and
staff during these events. But
it was always the animals that
made her service so personally rewarding. “It was so heartwarming seeing so many dogs
and cats finding forever
homes” Jacque said.
Jacque said she knew she was
making an impact when she’d
share a bond with her fellow
board members and set the
strategic direction for the shelter at the Board Retreats.

Message From Our Director:
Holidays are hard for our animals.

“They were so informative and
had a lot of impact on the Shelter
needs and management”. Jacque
and Morley have adopted 4 dogs
from the RHS shelter. One of
their saddest days was when they
had to say goodbye to a family
husky shepherd mix they adopted who lived to be 16+ years
old. Since then, they adopted
Annie—a Rottie mix, Bear—an
Aussie, and Summer—a Pomeranian mix. As Jacque says,
“They all were and are just like
our kids”. Although Jacque has
stepped off the Board, she will
continue to volunteer at the Shelter when she can. “It has been a
part of my life for close to 40
years, so it will always be a part
of my life. Jeff is such an incredible person and done amazing
things for the Shelter. I wanted
to be a part of his team at RHS
and I know I’m leaving while it
is still in his great hands”. Thank
you for your service Jacque.

People often come up to me and say “You’re always asking for donations!” This is true. Since
RHS is a private, non-profit, 501c3 animal shelter,
we do not receive any tax dollars or government
subsidies. All our efforts are made possible by
people just like you – people who care about helping animals and decreasing the number of animals
that are put to sleep every year. Recently I was
walking through our kennels and cattery and heard
a few shelter visitors talking about their upcoming
Thanksgiving plans. “The holidays are great” one
RHS Executive Director Jeff Sheppard
of the visitors said. “Everyone is so happy and
there’s always family and friends around”. I immediately looked in the eyes of
one of the shelter pups standing in his kennel wagging his tail just hoping this
was the day he was going to find his forever family. I walked by, and the dog
returned to the blanket on the kennel floor, head hung in disappointment. With
so much happiness going on around you these holidays, please don’t forget the
animals in our shelter. They want so much to be loved and to be able to have a
happy holiday too. If you can’t adopt an animal, please consider making a donation (yes, I’m asking again, sorry). Your donation will help make the holidays
special for our animals too. Have a merry Christmas everyone.

Our shelter is located at 690
Humane Way in San Jacinto
Shelter and Kennel hours for
adoptions are:
Monday through Thursdays,
and Saturdays from 10-4pm.
Fridays and Sundays from 103pm. Phone: 951-654-8002
Animal Control is located at
438 S. State St.. in
San Jacinto
Animal Control hours are:
Monday through Friday 8-5pm
Phone: 951-487-6565
Like us on:
Or on the Web::
ramonahumanesociety.org

We Are Family and We’ll Always Be Family!
Separated at adoption, dogs reunite for play date
One of the most distressing things for a shelter worker
is seeing two animals come into the shelter who are
“bonded.” This means that the animals have lived together for most (or all) of their lives and will not thrive
if separated. This strong bond
between two pets— forged for
any reason—means that essentially, they need to remain together in order to be happy.
This can have implications for
adoption or rehoming—it’s
hard enough to get someone to
adopt ONE dog, let alone two!
Often this means the animals
The bonded pair together
must get separated in order to
be placed in forever homes. This was the case with Abby and Apache from Ramona Humane Society. These
two bonded siblings came in together as strays and were
adopted out by two different families. Well, they were
recently reunited! Both families came together to let
these two siblings meet once again. They were so happy
to see each other. What a magical sight to see. Happy
tears were flowing down the faces of many of our staff

members as they watched. Abby has the most
amazing family and so does Apache (now
Groot). We are so happy they had an opportunity to get together and to hear they will
have many more doggie dates to come.
Apache and Abby couldn’t stop kissing

“Educate, Advocate, Adopt!” Our Mission in Action!
Part of the mission of the Ramona Humane Society is to
educate the community on the advantages of adopting an
animal and to help folks understand about the importance
of spay/neuter in controlling pet over-population. We particularly cherish the opportunity to take our mission into
the classroom to talk with children. Children are curious

and compassionate and able to take our information home to share with their families. Additionally, it’s an opportunity for us to create
lifelong shelter supporters and ambassadors.
One of our Ramona Humane Society Board
Members, Denise Glass, had the privilege of
being invited to speak with the students in the
four 1st grade classes at McSweeney Elementary School recently! The students asked wonderful, thoughtful questions! They talked
about how the animals end up in the shelter,
what they like to eat, having name tags and if
the dogs & cats have toe nails! And, the students and their families also brought in lots of
dog and cat food to donate to the shelter!
Wonderful future animal loving citizens in the
making!! Thank you to all the kids, their families and to the 1st Grade Teachers, Darcy
Detwiler, Amy Cooper, Angela Kramer and
Maivel Gabra for this opportunity!!
Board member Denise Glass talks with McSweeny students

Adoption Events Find Homes for Hundreds!

New Vet Joins Our Team

Finding homes for precious pooches and cats.

Small Animal Care Center’s new vet!

We are pleased to announce the addition of a
brand new veterinarian to our team. Dr. Jeremy
Mercer joins Dr. Joy Thayer at our Small Animal
Care Center on State Street in San Jacinto. Dr.
Mercer graduated from the University of Missouri’s College
of Veterinary
Medicine
in
2014 and lives
in
Temecula
with his wife
and young son.
His love of animals came at a
very young age
after
visiting
zoos and taking
care of the animals around his
home. Dr. Mercer was President of the Student Chapter of
Dr. Jeremy Mercer
the American
Veterinary Dental Society and was
Primary Care Student for the Raptor Rehabilitation Project while at university. His professional
interests are surgery and exotic animal medicine.

Open Saturdays and Evenings!

Share your Home with A Pet on the Mend!
Fostering saves lives...what a great way to celebrate the season
As an Open Door Shelter, the Ramona Humane Society turns away no animal in need from the cities we
serve. This results in an overabundance of cats, kittens, dogs, puppies, and small animals, especially in
the warmer months. Over 7700 homeless animals enter our shelter each year. Many are not quite ready
for adoption. Foster care can give temporarily unadoptable animals a second chance at adoption. It provides these animals with an environment where they can prosper. Such a program allows staff and volunteers to provide foster care in their homes to currently unadoptable animals until they are in
“adoptable” condition. One such example was a little stray puppy who had to recover from surgery and
needed a quiet and safe place to recuperate. We depend on a
unique and dedicated group of foster volunteers to help us
save more lives! By fostering a homeless animal, you can
experience the joys of being a pet parent without the lifetime
of responsibility. Most foster stays are from two weeks to
two months. By offering your time, energy and home to an
animal in need, you prepare the animal for adoption into a
permanent home as well as help prevent overcrowding in our
shelter. We are always looking for more foster homes. If
you are interested, please contact RHS Foster Coordinator,
Jose Farias. 951 654 8002 x 224 or email ramonarescue@yahoo.com
This kitty burned in a house fire would be too stressed
out at the shelter. She found peach with a foster home,

Occasionally the Ramona Humane Society will receive funding support that allows us to
lower our pet adoption fees a bit
during a special even. This encourages more people to adopt
an animal from us. Over the
past few months Ramona Humane Society has been fortunate
to participate in three such
events: the Petsmart National
Adoption Weekend; the Clear
the Shelter nationwide event;
and, the Fall Feline Frenzy.
With just these three events, we
found homes for over 150 animals! Particularly successful
was the Clear the Shelter event.

Lorenzo was lucky to visit during a special
adoption event. He’d lost his previous
animal and was happy to adopt.

This nationwide event was
sponsored locally by NBC
News and Telemundo, and
their sponsorship allowed us to
lower our adoption fee to just
$25. Over 1200 shelters including Ramona Humane Society
participated in the Clear The
Shelter event this year, and —
together—shelters
found
homes for 102,688. We were
also proud to lower our cat
adoption rate in October thanks
to special one-time funding for
the Fall Feline Frenzy. Keep an
eye on our Facebook page for
future special adoption events.

Firefighters Adopt
Station Mascot

Assisting Local
Law Enforcement

The Cranston Fire in Southwest Riverside County burned over 13000 acres,
and was fought fiercely by firefighters
for several weeks.
Their efforts prevented something that could have been
so much more disastrous than it was. We
were proud, then, when four heroes from
the Cranston Fire Station on Highway 74
came in to Ramona Humane Society
looking for a Station mascot. They
adopted this sweet little female kitten.
She will get all the love and attention
any little kitten could want! Happy life,
little girl! And, thanks guys for adopting
and for ALL you do every day!!!

Earlier this fall, while many of us were getting
ready for our day, the San Jacinto Valley law
enforcement teams were initiating a large scale
sweep. Operation Valley Vigilance was a combined group of law enforcement agencies in
Riverside County that focus on reducing crime
and violence. It was one of the largest singleday joint operations in the history of Southwest
Riverside County. Our Ramona Humane Society Animal Control officers were present once
again to provide assistance to fellow agencies
and the public with any animals that may be
involved. RHS and our Animal Control office
was proud to work alongside the many local
law enforcement agencies and we look forward
to assisting again in the future.

Firefighters from Cranston Fire Station hold a lucky kitten!

RHS Animal Control officer awaits instructions to assist

All We Want for Christmas is You!
The RHS is normally at maximum capacity throughout the entire year, and having help from all of our donors, volunteers, employees and all of our supporters
is what truly keeps our shelter open—remember, we do not receive any subsidized tax dollar revenue. We are community and member supported. We intake
thousands of animals a year and all of them need food, water and care. Many of
them even require medical attention. Every adoptable animal receives proper
vaccinations while at the shelter to ensure every opportunity has been given to
that animal to fight off any illness that may be lingering within the shelter. Add
to that the fact that the weather at this time of year is becoming very chilly, and
our kennels need to be equipped with blankets to make the animals comfortable. We need your help to address these issues! The homeless pets of Ramona
really need your help and there are a few different ways you can help our local
shelter without even physically coming in.
AMAZON SMILE: Do you shop on Amazon.com? Did you know that you
can shop the same exact way and Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your
eligible Amazon Smile purchases to the Ramona Humane Society? Just go to
Smile.Amazon.com (Amazon’s charitable help website). Choose Ramona Humane Society, Inc. as your organization.
AMAZON WISH LIST: Since we are talking about Amazon, you can also
help us out by purchasing an item on our shelter's Amazon Wish List. The direct link to get you there is a bit long
(https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2KCE30Q1QS9RZ) but if you type it in exactly as you see it, you’ll see
a list of items our shelter desperately needs. You simply select the items you’d like to send us, and Amazon
sends the material directly to us.
MONETARY DONATION ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE:
If you follow us on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/ramona.humane.society) you’ll see a “Donate” button. The donation will come directly to
us. As a benefit, donations made on Facebook to charitable organizations like ours using the Facebook platform
aren't charged fees.
USE PAYPAL: Visit our internet homepage at www.ramonahumanesociety.org and click on the “How You Can
Help” tab. You’ll note a number of donation formats including “Donate” via PayPal. Click on the “Donate” button and you’ll be routed to the PayPal service.
USE THIS DIRECT DONATION LINK: We have set up an Internet direct donation link via Wufoo that goes
directly to the Ramona Humane Society. The link is: https://ramonahumanesociety.wufoo.com/forms/donate-tothe-ramona-humane-society/
BRING YOUR DONATION TO OUR SHELTER: We will put your monetary donations to the best use possible (buying needed food for the animals; purchasing kitty litter; medical supplies, etc.). Of course you are welcome to bring any donations of food, blankets, kitty litter, and other items you can
view on our Amazon wishlist.
OTHER WAYS: We have an “Adopt a Kennel” program, endowment and legacy
donations among other charitable giving plans. Call our management team at (951)
654-8002 for more information.
How about giving a pet as a gift?
While giving somebody a pet for Christmas might seem like a great idea, allowing
them to choose their new pet themselves will help to bond the two together and ensure that the pet wont have to come back to the shelter. Ramona Humane Society has
Gift Certificates that you can purchase and they make great stocking stuffers! For the
entire month of December you get $10 off when you purchase a Gift Certificate for a
loved one and you can also choose the amount. They are on sale at our shelter. Just
stop by this Holiday Season and meet some of the amazing animals who would love
to be in a Home for the Holidays. Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from all
of us here at the Ramona Humane Society!

“Ferocious Animal” is a Total Sweetheart!
Pit bulls get a bad rap thanks to humans who train them
Shea was only one of hundreds
of “pit bulls” arriving at the Ramona shelter every year. Like
Chihuahua dogs, “Pit bulls” are
the most common dogs found in
most every shelter in California,
if not the nation. Pit bulls
(officially named Staffordshire
Terriers) are often trained by
humans to act in dog fights. The
humans fight the dogs against
other dogs and bet money on
the outcome. It’s a horrific life
for these beautiful animals. Because humans have done poorly
with these dogs and trained
them to fight, “pit bulls” are
mistakenly believed to be very

Shea plays with his human buddy

ferocious. This is a myth. These
dogs are no more ferocious than
any other dog, and any ferociousness is a learned trait that comes
from human mishandling. We see
the proof every day! The pit bulls
who come to the shelter are often
the sweetest animals. Take Shea,
who was adopted about six
months ago. Her forever family
wrote to tell us that she is an
“amazing” animal who loves to
please and gets along great with
her human and four legged buddies.
Give these animals a
chance. They will give you love
as easy as you give it to them.

A Dog’s Final
Hours of Love

Finding Your Next
Fur Friend Online!

An amazing note from one of our
adopters had us all in tears. Taffy, a stray
that we housed for so long many years
ago, was given the best forever home
with Dee P. She wrote us to let us know
that Taffy succumbed to cancer this
summer and crossed the Rainbow
Bridge. Taffys last hours were filled with
hamburgers, chocolate, fries, and even a
sip of mom’s wine. They chased bunnies, lizards and rolled in the grass at her
favorite park. When the time came she
went across with NO STRUGGLE. Thank you Dee for giving Taffy
the best life. We’ll all miss you Taffy.

Esther Lemon lives all the way in Warner
Springs, California. On a good day, that’s nearly a two hour drive away from our shelter. But
Esther knows you can see all of our adoptable
animals online at our website. Or, if you’ve
ever wondered what that strange looking black
and white square on the cover of this newsletter
is, try scanning that QR code and you’ll go directly to our “Adoptable Animals” page. We
get a number of adopters who have searched
our adoptable animals page and found a cat or
dog they were interested in adopting. Once you
identify an animal, you can come to the shelter
and meet them face to face in our “Meet &
Greet” areas. So stop by ONLINE and find your
fur friend like Esther did.

Taffy’s final hours were spent with Dee giving her love

Honey Bear and her new Forever Family!

